
SCA BILLIARD LEAGUE POLICY
Appendix D

I. LEAGUE FORMAT

SCABC will adopt and apply where necessary the Official Rules of CueSports International used by the 
BCAPL and USAPL pool leagues for both league and tournament play with the following exceptions. These 
rules can be found at www.Playcsipool.com, go to the BCAPL tab at the top of the page and click on BCAPL
Rules. 

League members need to be aware that while teams in the leagues at the center are composed of a 
designated number of players this may be different for national tournaments.

II. LEAGUE ADMINISTRATION

A. Structure

1. League structure, dues, rules etc will be determined by the BOD, competition 
committee and the governing organization determined by the league. The 
USAPL/CSI format will govern the 2017 season. (During future seasons the 
governing organization may change however the management will remain the 
same. In that event the association references to USAPL or CSI in this policy would
change to that association)

2. There will be a league director responsible for dues collection and payment, 
paperwork, assisting in the settling of disputes and rule clarification, and to 
liaison with CSI.

3. No resident may receive compensation for acting as director for any SCA league. 
They will agree to accept this as a non- payment position. All money collected will
be paid to CSI and minus any CSI dues, will be returned to members in the form of
prize money or entry to CSI National Championships.

4. League activity and table reservations must be approved by SCA management.

5. Each team will designate a captain who will be responsible for collecting dues, 
scheduling matches, resolving conflicts and completing weekly paperwork. They 
will be the deciding individual to represent the team regarding disputes brought 
to the BOD.

6. The SCA Billiard Competition Committee (SCABCC) will be responsible for 
establishing rules specific to our residents, reviewing issues, settling disputes, and
modifying CSI rules to meet needs of the members of our community. The BOD 
will oversee this committee and address all issues with club members as needed.

http://www.Playcsipool.com/


III. IDENTIFICATION

A. Residency and Club membership

1. All players must be residents of SCA. They must be prepared to show identification 
and an active SCA members card upon request.

2. All players must be a club member to participate in tournament and league activity.

IV. DUES

A. Collection of League Dues

1. League dues will be determined prior to the start of the season by agreement of 
the league members, BOD, league director, and governing association.

2. The captain will collect dues weekly and pay them to the director.

3. The league director will submit all dues to the club treasurer who will make weekly 
payments to CSI.

4. CSI will at the end of the season return all prize money to the league treasurer for 
disbursement to club members as determined by the league format prior to the 
season starting.

5. The club treasurer will maintain accurate records regarding the disbursement of all 
prize money from the billiards account.  These records will available for review by 
SCA management at any time. 

V. LEAGUE PLAY AND RULES

A. Rules

1. League and tournament competition will utilize the rules of USAPL/CSI except for 
rule modifications determined by the SCABCC and documented in SCABCC Rules. 
The order of use will be SCA exceptions followed by USAPL rules and then CSI rules. 

2. Following evaluation of issues the director, SCABCC and BOD may adjust rules to 
meet the needs of the community.

B. Ratings

1. The CSI / FARGO rating system will determine player skill levels. 

2. The director after liaison with CSI may alter ratings determined to be inaccurate. 
This should only be done after reasonable observation of a player’s performance 
and/or consideration of a member’s personal needs, such as medical issues. This 



will only be adjusted after careful consideration and review with the director and a 
member of the BOD.

C. Rosters

1. Team rosters will be determined by the captain and submitted to the director. Any 
SCA resident who wants to participate should be allowed to join a team. After the 
teams have been determined, the director will assign new members to teams 
based on size and evaluation of skill level. A maximum roster per team is twice the 
number of games per set.

D. Standings

1. Points earned during the match will determine the winner of given match.

2. The win / loss record will determine the standings in the league. Ties in standings 
will be decided by points. If a tie in points remains, the tie will be broken by points 
scored against each other.

VI. PRIZE DISTRIBUTION

A. Prize Money and National Entry

1. Teams will compete to win entry to the CSI national tournament or prize money. 
The number of entry’s and amount of prize money for each league will be 
determined at the start of season. A change in this format will occur only after a 
vote by team captains for any future season.

2.   A prize money list will be distributed by the 4th week of play.

3.   An Income Distribution List will be available for each season to include income and  
expenses of the league.

4.   Any team may opt out of the national entry and receive the allotted amount of   
prize money. 

VII. SCA RULE MODIFICATIONS

A. Goal

The goal of the SCABCC is to encourage and promote fair play during open play, league 
play, and tournament play. Recognizing that age, knowledge, and ability are major 
components in maintaining a pleasant as well as a competitive atmosphere, the 
following exceptions to the CSI/USAPL rules will take precedent during all competition.

B. SCA Exceptions to CSI Rules



1.  Sideline coaching is allowed for players when ratings are 32 or lower. Coaching 
from the sideline would be limited to which ball to shoot, speed of shot and 
English to be applied. If a Coach approaches the table this will result in a team 
time out if one is available or a ball in hand foul if no time outs are left. Coaching is
modified to aid the inexperienced player. 

2. No match will be played with a race-to less than 30. This will allow for an equitable
handicap situation while still allowing members to compete in enough games that 
will make the match worthwhile.

3. Push shots and Double Hits which can occur when the cue ball and object ball are 
less than an inch from each other, but not touching, will not be considered a foul 
when a reasonable effort is made to avoid a foul. For example, increasing the cue 
angle to 45 degrees or more, or shooting at a fine angle. All other Push 
Shots/Double Hits will be fouls as per CSI/USAPL rules. This exception allows for 
players that are inexperienced to participate while increasing the member’s 
knowledge and ability.

4. The Successive Foul Rule only applies to 9 Ball and will not be enforced. This will 
allow inexperienced players to compete without losing a game due to defensive 
play by a more experienced player.

5. There  will  be  no  practicing  by  any  member  scheduled  to  participate  in  the
tournament or league once play has begun. This allows for fairness for all members
and maintains open tables for  members not participating in the tournament or
league.

6. The team captain or designee (any team member) will be designated to monitor 
the game with the player. They are able to notify the player of issues like: they are 
shooting the wrong ball, or are entitled to ball in hand. While still minimizing the 
number of people involved in managing the game this does allow assistance to less 
experienced players as well as a courtesy throughout the game. In the event of a 
dispute the decision will be made by the two players. If unable to come to an 
agreement the ruling will go to the shooter.

7. Timeouts will end when the coach leaves the table area or after 90 seconds 
whichever comes first.

8.  Player rosters are open for 5 weeks from the start of the season.  After the fifth 
week approval of CSI is required.




